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By Patricia Hall
"To commit democracy"- that's what

producer David Goodman, said was ac-
complished at Saturday's "Alternative
Presidential Convention," held in the
Stony Brook Union Auditorium and
sponsored by WUSB (90.1 FM).

Beginning at 10 AM and continuing
for about 12 hours, 15 self-proclaimed
Presidential candidates were given the
public and media exposure their chief
opponents- President Ronald Reagan
and former Vice President Walter
Mondale- have already received.

There were candidates who were un-
able to attend and instead sent letters
which were read to the audience. Still
other candidates called in during the
convention and addressed the crowd of
50. Most of the 12-hour convention was
broadcast live on WUSB.

The conference was organized be-
cause the media concentrates on Reagan
and Mondale (neither of who attended
the convention) most voters don't realize
that there are 224 total candidates
registered for the Novqmber Presiden-
tial elections. The convention was the
brainchild of Eric Corley, producer and
special projects developer for WUSB.
Corley said that "politics is a victim of
commercialization" and that the reason
why so many eligible people don't vote is
because of the choices presented to
them. If the two candidates are sup-
posed to be normal, then I think we need
more kooks," said Corley.

Most of the candidates who attended
expressed thanks to WUSB for giving
them a chance to be heard and to express
their views. During their 20 minute
speeches, the candidates were allowed
to discuss anything they had on their
minds- uncensored.

Caesar Augustine. 35. of Woodland
Hills, California was one of those candi-
dates who appreciated the chance to be
heard. He said, "Networks are bought
and paid for by the Democratic and Re-
publican parties." That was a reason
why John Anderson did not receive too
much network attention in the 1980
campaign, he said.

Augustine said the major parties are
afraid of someone like himself or And-
erson who could "come and steal the
election away from them [the major
party candidates]."

Prophet Elijah. another candidate.
used the convention as a way to present
his views on peace in the world. He said
he is "'not interested in politics as usual
but is deeply committed to doing the
right thing." The statement "peace will
prevail" was heard several times during
his speech. XDeterence is not peace.
peace will prevail, the time is now."said
Prophet Elijah.

Isabell Masters. 69. of Topeka, Kansas
said that she is "not in a race against
people. I am in a race against the

(Caont i n ued on page 5)
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AuditoriumonSaturdayallowedsomeofthe224candidatesforPresidentof candidates. President Ronald Reagan and former Vice President Walter
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Among the 15 candidates at WUSB's
"Alternative Presidential Convention"
and those who phoned or sent several
messages, had very precise platforms
and ideas on how they could help the
country. The following is a summary of
some of those candidates and their ideas.

Ceasar Augustine, 35, of Woodland
Hills. California, claims to be the true
candidate for President endorsed by the
Republican National Committee. He
came to Stony Brook having traveled
through 46 states promoting his candi-
dacy.

Augustine said that he has been perse-
cuted by the Secret Service and that
they were responsible for him losing the
lease on his campaign headquarters.
This led to a $6 million law suit against
the Secret Service, he said.

Another suit that Augustine has
brought against the United States for
not balancing the federal budget.

One of the things Augustine would
start if he were elected would be a merit
pay system for the officio of President. "I
will not take money for a job that's not
well done," Augustine said. He would
also like to reform the voting system.
Instead of voting once a year. Augustine
would have the American people vote on
all important referendums and notleave
those decisions to Congress as it is now.

A system would be developed so that
single family dwell ings could use a light
to show their preference and apartment
dwellars would use their telephone to
show their preference on the issue in
question, he said.

As for other issues, Augistine said
that he believed the criminal justice sys-
tem that we have today is foul. If elected
he would "'put repeat offenders on a
deserted island (perhaps in the South
Pacific) where. if they want to act like
animals, they can live like them," he
said.

Augustine also said that he would
change the existing tax system and
would "impose the highest taxes of any
President.' He added though that these
taxes would be aimed at corportations,
not the people.

James Yager was unable to attend the
convention. but called in to speak to the
audience. Yager is currently serving
time at the federal prison in Talladega.
Alabama. Of his imprisonment. Yager
said that he was 'guilty as charged."
But he claimed that his crimes were jus-
tified because "during the depression,
the bank took all the money my father
had. I was joist taking it back.'

He said that it's*time that we reshape

-Continued om page 5)
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Plan To Take The

GMAT, L8wAT, MCAT,

The BARBRI preparation program will
help you maximize your score. The
BARBRIA

*lectures taught by professionals
(doctors, laywers)

* graduate school admissions counseling
-complete tape library- take home tapes
afree course guarantee if you are not

satisfied with your score for any
reason

* early enrollment discount, SAVE $100

For an opportunity to receive a
reduced rate or free course and

earn extra cash, become a BLARBRI
student representative on your

campus.
For further Information call:

Barbara Kornblau (516)5368594
Marc Stelnberg (212)594-3696
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Louisville, Ky- Ronald Reagan and
Walter F. Mondale collided over
economics, leadership and the politics of
religion in their first campaign debate
last night, with the president ridiculing
Mondale's deficit reduction plan and the
aggressive challenger charging that
Reagan's budget estimates have been
"billions and billions of dollars off."

Mondale, far behind in the polls and
hoping to rebound, unveiled an
aggressive debating style from the
start. I respect the president and I
respect the presidency and I think he
knows that," Mondale said of Reagan as
he discussed the president's claim that
the budget can be balanced without a
tax hike. But he added that deficit
estimates from the administration have
been off "by billions and billions of
dollars." Mondale belittled Reagan's
responses about how his administration
has shephered the economy and
domestic programs.

"I guess I'm reminded a little bit of
what Will Rogers once said about
Hoover," Mondale said. "He said, 'It's
not what he doesn't know that bothers
me, it's what he knows for sure but just
ain't so."

Reagan went into the debate a solid
favorite in the polls, and he struck a
presidential pose. He told the television
audience estimated at 100 million
viewers that he had instructed his
advisers to "never" raise political
ramifications of issues when they
discuss them with him in the Oval
Office.

The two men clashed over the role of
religion and politics. The president
responded to a question of how often he
attended church by saying he has been a
regular worshipper all his life. Now

that he is president, he said, he does not
go out of security concerns for others.
He did not answer the question about
why he did not bring a minister into the
White House, as then President Nixon
did.

Mondale attacked the Republicans
and conservative religious groups for
their involvement in issues such as a
proposal for a school prayer amendment
to the Constitution. He said the
Republican platform calls for a
"religious test" for Supreme Court
justices and give the New Right two
justices.

But Reagan said he had appointed
only one justice so far in his first term -
and used the opportunity to appoint
Sandra Day O'Conner, the first woman
ever named to the highest court. The
candidates clashed as well on Social
Security, with Re agan vowing that
while "a president should never say
never... I will never stand for a
reduction of the Social Security benefits
for the people that are now getting
them."

Mondale, who has charged Reagan
favors just such cuts, said that after the
1980 election, with just such a promise
on the record. Reagan proposed cuts of
25 percent in some Social Security
programs. Mondale said that while
spending cuts are needed, "I'm not going
to cut it out of Social Security and
Medicare and Student assistance and
things people need."

Both men were applauded for their
pledge on Social Security just as they
drew a standing ovation when they
entered the Kentucky Center for the
Arts for their 90 minute televised
debate, their first of the campaign.

Peres Arrives in the U.S.;
May Remove Leb Troops

Jerusalem- Prime Minister Shimon government would endorse a U.S. medi-
Peres, who yesterday started a week- ation effort aimed solely at removing
long visit to the United States, is Israeli forces from Lebanon.
expected to present a plan for with- Peres told reporters before leaving
drawing Israeli occupation troops from Israel that Sharaa's remark "deserves a
southern Lebanon. closer look. It is an interesting move."

Before boarding a plane to New York Peres, who assumed leadership of a
early yesterday, Peres told reporters he bipartisan government three weeks ago
would discuss ways of ending Israel's said Israel would look with favor on any
now 28-month-old occupation with Pres- U.S. pacifying role, but he said Lebanon
ident Reagan and other U.S. officials. and Syria would have to agree to an

'I am taking a plan for the withdra- American mediation role.
wal of the IDF Israel Defense Forces The foreign Ministry official, speak-
from Lebanon. I don't know if it's a new ing on condition he was not identified,
plan, but it's a plan," he said. said the Syrian position has some condi-

Later yesterday, ar Israeli Foreign tions that are unacceptable to us.
Ministry official indicated that the plan He said Israel still insisted that militi-
centered on dividing the zone now occu- amen from the South Lebanon army
pie d by Is r a e l i n t o t w o a r e a s , on e p l a y a r o l e in security arrangements t
patrolled by United Nations forces and protect Israel's northern border from
the other by the Israeli-backed militia Arab guerilla attacks.
known as the South Lebanon Army. Secretary of State, George Shultz told

Syria, the other foreign occupation Sharaa the United States was prepared
power in Lebanon, has ruled out any role to "help in constructive efforts' to
for the 2.100-man militia, which Israel resolve the Lebanon problem, but that it
finances and trains "does not see that the moment has come

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk Sha- to mediate," according to a senior U.S.
raa said Friday in New Yrok that his official in Washington. 4 -
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Reagan Mondale Clash
Over Economic Policies
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The Fit Annual Statesman
Benefit

LAOP-THE-AOP
5 Kilometer Race

WHEN: Saturday, October 20,,1984 at 10ODOam.

WHERE: SUNY at Stony Brook.
Take UE to Exit 62 North, Nicolls Road.
Go 6.4 nmo to Main Entrance of campus.
Follow signs to starting line.

AWARDS Trophy for the top three male and female finishers
in 5 age groups.
PLUS additional prizes for all top finishers.

COS7T PrWgstation $5 T-Shirts For The First
Day of the Race S6 250 Entrants

AllPocedw ofthe focowll be pmbhwn meRonold McDonald Hou
and te Schokxnhip r Incnng student.

COURSE: A very fast 5 kilometefs (3.1 miles) around a beautiful
Stony Brook campus.
Refreshments wil be served to all participants after the race
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By Howard Breuer ferent proposals, and they wanted me to recommend
After going home through two years of a 15 week under-graduates to the committee.

semester format, the university's Academic Calendar "The faculty doesn't like the calendar as it is now.
Committee is considering the possibility of changin to They want classes to start after labor day, not beforeit.
a 14 week format. Students don't like it either. They'd much rather have

Until the fall of 1982, the university had been follow- an extra couple of weeks at the end of the summer ...
ing a 13 week semester format. On Dec. 7, 1981, the More students should volunteer to be on the
University Senate took University President John committee."
Marburger's advice on a recommendation to lengthen
the semester by two weeks, and change hour-and-a
half classes to 75 minute classes, and hour classes to
fifty minute classes. That proposal was passed by a
margin of 2 to 1 by the senate.

"It's still too premature to say anything about the
plan," said Rhoda Selvin, who heads the Academic
Calendar Committee. "It is still in the drafting stages.
All I can say is that the committee seems to like the
idea of changing over to a 14 week semester." Selvin
also mentioned that changes in length of classes would
also have to be made since the State Education Depart-
ment mandates a set amount of class time per
semester.

The committee has been trying to come up with a
working calendar for a while," said Polity President

rub _ __ sst T _ _ 1 _ _ At * l 1 s~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ateman/martt- neRory "Hawkeye" Aylward. "They notified me late in .^a^em,..i <L un,
the summer that they were looking at a couple of dif- J o e l Rosenthal, University Senate President

According to Joel Rosenthal, president of the Uni-
versity Senate, the calendar will not be discussed in
today's Senate meeting. Both Selvin and Rosenthal
have said that the shortening of the semester will not
reach the senate floor for a matter of weeks. The next
University Senate meeting will be on Nov. 5.

If the semester is shortened, the first 14 week semes-
ter will be Fall 1985, according to Rosenthal.

Talk on Rights, New Dep't
X The University Senate will meet today to discuss a
I proposal of a new Biology Department and to possibly
I set up a council for faculty rights.
- According to Joel Rosenthal, president of the Uni-

|versity Senate, the senate will reeomment that a new
i department, called the Department of Cellular and
: Developmental Biology, should not be created at this
x time.
X "We're waiting for the Life Sciences Commission to

deliver a report that surveys the needs of the Biology
Department," said Rosenthal. "That report won't be

i out until next year, and I believe that we should wait
until that report comes out before adding any new
departments to the curricullum."

--.Howard Breuer

By The College Press Service

Thanks to the economic recovery, the
market for student interns seems to
have reversed itself in the last few
weeks.

A number of campuses around the
country report businesses are offering
more interships this fall, and that the
campus cooperative education offices
are having a hard time finding enough
students to satisfy the demand.

"Placement is up this semester due to
the turnaround in the economy," re-

ported Keith Kirby, co-op ed director at
Wichita State University. "For the first
time, employers are calling us for
students."

"We still have more students than po-
sitions," he declared, "but it's getting
better." Kirby hopes to place 650 stu-
dents this year, up from 520 a year ago.

"We register about 2,000 students ye-
arly," added Marilyn Perry of Brigham
Young's co-op education office. "Some-
times there are more students than op-
enings. But, while we still do some

looking for positions, more and more
companies are coming to us with posi-
tions. And placements are definitely
up."

The economic upswing also in pro-
viding an abundance of internships for
North Texas State students, especially
in "high tech" industries, said NTS pro-
gram director Diane Altenloh.

"Jobs are booming in this area," she
said. "And we're close enough to Dallas-
/Fort Worth that we can place our stu-
dents there, too."

And Illinois State University reports
a growing number of employers are re-
cruiting students from cooperative edu-
cation, then hiring them upon
graduation.

"It's not guaranteed." explained Bill
Kirk. engineering supervisor at Mon-
santo's East St. Louis. II.. plant, which
takes on "two or three" engineering stu-
dents a semester. "But we've hired quite
a number of them."

Campus Safety
tion asked bv the shoxw's host. Joel M.1artin. when the
showx was taped a month ago. "How can the campuses
be made more secure' What sort of training do vou
have?" he asked. "How are the campuses at night ."

"I've been on the Stonv Brook campus at night." Joel
Martin said in an interview recently. "The campus is
lonelv and scarv.-

".We want a standard police agency on these canm-
puses." said Leddy, "with standard police cars and
tooIls. "

"We're still try ing to get the Administration to do a
show with them.",saild M.artin. "The officerrs have said
that thev're willing togoon the air an! time with then.
It's a serious problem that we're dealing With."

"I was called and aske' if I would consider appear-
ing on the show." said R.'hert Francis. vice-president
for campus operations It Stony Brook. "I didn't wiant
to he in a forum where I would be debating public
safetv officers.

"(Generallv, the campus is szafe." said Francis.
-There are some important safety problemns-the most
important being the protection of women studentz.
facultv. staff and visitors"

"The big problem with Stony Brook." Katsur said on
the show. "is that anvone can walk or drive onto cam-
pus." In an interview after the show. Katsur said. "I'm
:30 vears old. I don't need a gun to prove myself. I just
don't want anvbodv coming to m! door one dav and
telling my family I'm dead. We're not security guards.
but we're supposed to be. What we're acturaiilv called
is peace officers. If wve have a serious problem we have
to call the I Suffolk I county p)l ice. and they take 12 to 20
minutes to get here.

Stonv Brook is known as the zoo{to-ther police and
campus police). All we carry are nightsticks and
mace. and we only got that recently.!

So, now safe are the campuses?
-I don't think they're safe at all." said Leddy. "The!

could definitely be safer. This school [Farmingdale]
has a larger population than the town it's in. Students
deserve to have police protection."

"We wanted to get representitives of St'NY admin-
istration down here as well." said Chris Martin. the
producer of the show. "We called them for three
weeks. but they wouldn't send anyone down."

"Why aren't campus police armed"" wxas one ques-

By Holly Phillips and Howard Breuer
University Police from SUNY Stony Brook and

SUNY Farmingdale will be featured on cable TV
channel six on Oct. 25, to tell Long Island just "How
Safe Are L.I. SUNY campuses."

The half-hour long show features officers Vince
Leddy of SUNY Farmingdale, Dean Ruth-a local Un i-
versity Police representative and Anthony Katsur of
Stony Brook, and will be aired at 9 PM on the 25th and
the 30th.

biwesman LSVe LUpIo , Statesman Doreen Kennyev

UpWrntV Polet from Stony Brook nd SUNY FWmnm0fW of mace. which e now ig Supplied to Caimpu poli
wM be fsuured on * cabl program on Oct. 26 d-eling with officer s a wepon. ,

conpu sty. Above, * Univrtv Poxce officr hokl * can ;
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Committee Ponders Shortening Semestersi1

B usinesses Ofer Mo re tud ent I nternship.s

U Police Talk on TV About
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Accouning Servces
Business-Personal-Professional

Wendy J. Duffy
Accountant

38 Virginia Road
Centereach, N.Y..11720

('(l ,t fl a it(516)588-6444
Co iOnc<'ieit appointments to fit i o itr schedu le.
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Have you tried to kick the

:.Smoking Habit .. .
4 .and found that you were addicted to nicotine? HELP is

now available through a pharmaceutical product that
controls the nicotine cravng. It Is F.D.A.bpproved
as a safe and effective aid to stop smoking and only
available by prescription. In conjunction with a
comprehensive treatment program, quit rate of
smokers Increased up to 90%. Our program makes
quitting COMFORTABLE, EFFORTLESS, and
PERMANENT.

265-0044
4 4

Edgewood Evaluation
-Free Consultation-

-Insurance Accepted-
-Weight Reduction Programs Available-

l. . . -Reduce Tension - Anxiety - Headaches-
. * -Improve Study Habits-
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The Department of Theatre Arts
tate University of New York at Stony Brook

presents

Diversity Theatre Production

OUR TOWN
by directed by

Thornton Wilder Tom Neumiller
October 10-13, October 17-20 at 8:00 p.m.

Theatre 11, Fine Arts Center
Tickets: $5.00/$3.00 for Students & Senior Citi/ens

For reservations call 246-5678 Group Rates call 246-7698
^ B * STATE UNIVERSITY Of NEw Yas T

Stony~rooll.
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Get your career off to a flying star
Marine aviator. If you're a college
sophomore or junior, you could <
undergraduate Officer Commissk
gram and be guaranteed flight sch
nation. All training is conducted d

iongst the best and start off making
XO to $23,000 a _
you measure up.
he Marine Corps 'V
nmissioning

Henneniy in ne ^Tuaeniunion Loppy on ucTOter ov, & 1 o fTom 1 Oam to 2p

a Am -. 0-

IDoyouhave the right stun?
t. Become a mer. There are no on-campus drills. Plus, you yourself am
, freshman, receive $100 a month during the school year. from $17,0C
qualify for our Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer year. See if)
oning Pro- Commissioning Program and attend training Check out td
iool after grad- after graduation. Officer Con
luring the sum- Tis is an excellent opportunity to prove Programs.
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FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR

CALL
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OC Reductions And Enlargements Extra
Not For Use In Combination With Other Offers Or Discounts

EILECTIRODFIE INVC.
Computer Typing Service
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Hillel Grad Group's October
program...

a discmussin of

"Biblical
Sources for the
American Sense

of Histo1'r
with

Professor
Judah Stampfer

Acclaimed author & Prof. of

Enli sh? SUNW-Stony Brook

Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1984 7:30pm
Peace Studies Center,
Old Chemistry Building

social hour & refreshments to follow
Faculty Invited

Sponsored by B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
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(Continued from page 1)

people, I am in a race against the system." An
ordained minister and evangelist, Masters' motto is
"not for myself but for others." She said, "Govern-
ment by the people has vanished, now it is govern-
ment by the rich."

John Kusumi, 18, of Waterbury, Connecticut said
"very few people could do a worse job as President
than Reagan. Mondale is one of them." He is making
a serious effort to win the presidential race and says
he has found a loophole in the U.S. Constitution that
would permit a candidate under 35 years of age to
win. Among the items on his platform is to "balance
the Federal Budget in his first year." On the issue of
nuclear weapons, Kusumi said he would "check the
nuclear arms race and reduce it."

The convention was viewed as a success by WUSB
personnel. The media coverage was seen as "pheno-

menal" by John Vernile, public affairs director for
WUSB. Representatives from WNBC, WABC,
CNN, INN, SPIX, New York Times, Newsday,
Voice of America and several other local papers
attended the convention. That only 50 people filled
the audience of an auditorium that holds approxi-
mately 350 was attributed to the fact that Saturday
was a holiday and people came and went at different
intervals, according to Corley.

The convention was the first of its kind according
to Corley and they would like to repeat it, perhaps
next year. The only concern he had before the con-
vention was that "they 'the candidates] might do
really crazy things" because of what they had said
in pre-convention interviews. However, after seeing
the candidates and hearing them speak he found
that they were "sane individuals, not crazy at all."
And they all had something valid to say, he said.

* ' --- .-* - ^ . : " I ':.
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America and quit listening to theactors." His
campaign is for "not so much as being elected, but
being heard today," according to Yager.

Yager stated that "we need some leadership in
this country and we need it now. Do we want glam-
our or leadership in the White House?"
He said that right now the United States is so much
in debt that the Russians wouldn't even want to
invade.

If elected, he would raise taxes to get the country
back on its feet, perhaps by instituting a national
sales tax. He would also. stop corruption in the
criminal justice system.
Larry Harmon, also unable to attend the convention
was another candidate who phoned in. Although he
is registered as a candidate in the 1984 presidential
elections, Harmon may be better known as the actor
who played "Bozo" on the television series "Bozo the
Clown."

Harmon announced his candidacy at the
Washington Press Club in full make-up. Of his
candidacy, Harmon said, "I had decided I had a job
to do and I was going to do it" He said it is impor-
tant that "people hear what I have to say."

He claims to have helped UNICEF win the 1966
Nobel Peace Prize and that he would like to be a
"spokesman for our nation." The best way to be a
spokesman for the United States is to become Presi-
dent, he said. If elected, he would continue perform-
ing as Bozo. He ended his phone call with the
famous Bozo laugh.

Peter Swider, 36 of Hamtramck, Michigan calls
himself a "feministic chauvinist" If elected he
would have everyone listen to two hour of rock and
roll music per day and would make sure that each
child learned to "read and write and count up to
ten."

On the issue of abortion, Swider said, "Dead
fetuses go to heaven, don't they?"

Swider has spent much of the last few years hitch-

hiking across the sountry. At the convention, he said
he would be at the Main Gate of Stony Brook for
anyone who wished to give him a campaign contri-
bution so he could make it back to Detroit.

Rufus Thunderberg walked up to the stage in an
Indian costume, complete with feather headress
and beating a drum. He also brought his own cheer-
ing section with him, complete with signs and
literature.

Thunderberg wants to "disassociate himself from
the other candidates at the convention." Thunder-
berg claims to be a "half-breed hermaphrodite
Indian with mixed mulatto parents [Jewish and
Catholic]." He is running under the "rejection
party", claiming that we all will be rejected in some
way for the rest of our lives.

He said he is qualified for the job of President
because he is over 35, a citizen for 14 years and
unemployed. He said, "I need the job and I would
like to have it"

Thunderberg would like to give people "a kick in
the intellect." According to Thunderberg, if elected.
he would "let each family have a nuclear weapon to
%rive them a feeling of security." He would allow
street gangs to fight our wars because they want to
fight. He referred to Reagan as "a war figure slowly
melting." He suggested to the audience that if
attacked in an elevator by a mugger, act crazy
because that scares them away.

He has developed what he called the "Patsy Doc-
trine' which would allow one race to volunteer to be
the whipping board to a year so the same race
would not be discriminated against year after year.

If elected, Thunderberg also would like to see
"free public toilets on all city street corners; new
tough laws to save the lobster: Michael Jackson
appointed Secretary of Health. Education ar,& Wel-
fare: free venereal disease, Herpes, and AIDS per-
sonalized license plates for all afflicted drivers. and
designer diapers to be outlawed."

.Patricia Hall
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TUESDAY SPECIAL

CoypPI ZZA , FOR $4
DELVRA*D TO UMITED AREA - -ONLY * ^

Prez Candidates at WUSB

Candidates Talk Issues

KIBBITZ
ABOUTr

KIBBUTZ
with

ProC essor
Michal Palgil

Director of Research, Institute
for Research & Study

of the Kibbutz at
Haifa University.

Tuesday, Oct. 9 3:00-4:00pm
Interfaith Lounge,
Humanities 157

ANso: Information about the SUNY Spring
Semester 1985 Kibbutz/ University

Program (deadline Oct. 19)
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Exercise Boh
With the first of the two presidential debates

occurring last night, the conversational topic for
many of us over the next couple of days is bound to
be politics... or will it? While great interest lies in
the ongoing campaign for many of us, an equally
large number walk around willingly oblivious.
There is a tremendous amount of information
available about the election in November, last
night's debate being only a fraction, and it is up to
us to utilize the information being offered.

It is crucial that we seek out our own information
about the candidates rather than depend on uned-
ucated assumptions (i.e. "the economy is back on
it's feet") or the opinions of others (i.e. "Reagan is
senile"). We are all well aware that it is our duty to
vote, but it is likewise our duty to do it intelligently
and with reason.

It is encouraging that the "Alternative Presiden-
tial Convention" sponsored by WUSB Saturday
was well attended. It shows that political concern
is alive and well at Stony Brook. It is just as disap-
pointing, however, though that so few students
took part in the recent polity elections. There was a
polity vice-presidential debate sponsored by
WUSB two nights before the election, one can only
hope that most of those who voted tuned in even
for a little while. Hopefully, this is no indication of
what Stony Brook's student turn out will look like
at the polls next month.

There will be two more presidential debates (one
more between Mondale and Reagan and another
between Ferraro and Bush) before election time
and we strongly urge anyone who can watch at
least one of these debates. Also look to alternative
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To the Editor:
If Mario Cuomo and Geraldine

Ferraro are really personally ap-
posed to abortion, I for one, would
really like them to explain why. It
certainly isn't because they're
Catholic.

I, and most pro-lifers I know, am
opposed to the painful dissecting of
living, unborn babies, considering
it legalized murder. Whether I am a
Christian or Jew, whether my reli-
gion is pro-life or anti-life, nothing
Can change my conviction that a
beating heart, destroyed, is any-
thing less.

Mahmin Sched
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News Writers Patricia Hall Elizabeth Rand, Jeff Leibowitz. Cathe Antonelb.
Ho1ly Phitiips Jeanne Kane. George Bidermann ArtsWritrs Ellen Breidner.
Denn-s Britten. Bonnie Rowe. L B Radin SporsWriters Melanie Harrison,
Donna Schyfartz. Jim Galligan Photogaphers Robby Schwach. Ed Gianotti,
George Athias. Mike Chen. Sondra Meteo
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more respect from the University To the Editor:
they represent? People on this In your Sept 26 edition on page 4
campus know very little about the 3, your reporter, Jeff Leibowitz I
sport teams here, and it is no quotes a student, Barry Fox, who, i
wonder why, with the lack of recon- when asked about his views on the I
gition Statesman has given all of us Library policy limiting eating,
in the choosing of the Budweiser smoking, and drinking in certain <
Athelete of the week For all of areas, responded by saying "IH eat I
those men and women who play where ever I choose'" I
Intercollegiate atheletics I wonder whether such views re-
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'our Right to Vote and to Know
areas of information from newspapers and other time this year, and hopefully most of us that reg
publications that offer constant information on the tered will indeed vote. Nothing is worse than goi
progress of the campaign. You don't have to look to the polls ignorant though, because this is
hard to find an abundance of information on Mon- extremely important election. Don't just exerc
dale and Reagan, but watching the local news your right to vote: exercise your right to info
during dinner just won't do it. yourself. When you are pulling that lever on P

Many of us are registering to vote for the first vember sixth, allow yourself to understand wt
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Whose Bud Is It?
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She will become
their most deadly weapon.

As long as they can make
her fall in love.

DIANE KEATON

'rHE

DRUMMER
GIRL

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

DIANE KEATON

m JOHN LE (ARRE S

"THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL

YORGO VOYAGIS KLAUS KINSKI

MUSK by DAVE GRUSIN

Execulive Produ(ef PATRICK KELLEY

Slreenplay by LORING MANDEL

Based on the novel by JOHN LE (ARRE

Produwed by ROBERT L CRAFORD

Direated by GEORGE ROY HILL
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i Moseloy's Pub

l

I

Every Tuesday 9pm-Midnight
$5 Cover

Free Bud On Tap
Free Bar Drinks

Free Wine
Free Hero At Midnight

t!!!!t!!t!!!!!tt!tt!....................
20 & Over Please

Just west of S-B. train station 751-9736

Gitfe BLOOD

FREE
SCREENING
DATE: October8
TIME: 1st showing-7:00 PM

2nd showing-9:30 PM
LOCATION: Union Auditorium

SUNY/Stonybrook

Sponsored by: COCA
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POLITY PRESENTS:

Oct. 9 at 5:30 in the Student Union Room 214.

IS THE SPONGE AS EFFECTIVE AS THE ADS SAY?
DO YOU KNOW THE ADVANTAGES AS WEL AS THE

DISADVANTAGES OF THE SPONGE?

.+ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
- 10:00-7:30 IN THE GYM
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Stony Brook At Low
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STUDENT RIGHTS & STUDENT RESPO^SIBILTIES
UINDER THE CONDUCT CODE

-How does a student make a referral to the Judiciary?
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TICKETS: Students Public
$10.00 $12.00 Reserved

$8.00 $10.00 (;A
TICKETS 0OK SALE WEDNESDAV OCT. 10
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Tickets available at Ticketron, Teletron and Stony Brook union
T ickes Ev a i n ll 1 -708A_. Lsie t-,Pr norn i nformationn call f 516) :246-70895
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FeeL GooD
ABOUT YouRseLR.

-What are the elements of the Juaiciary aue process OT rust

I f^y!^^^ ??? :r ^^^ 3cLV Wednesday, OC. 10,1984 5:00-7:00pm Union Audltorium

^? '^^ Scat t 9<, I,[LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE!
_ ^ Lessons to begin soon.

*_0>4D- ^ 1 a / r^l ^^ .^ ^Experienced Divers Don't Put Your Gears Away Yet!
f_ * I|vj0 s~li Ad Ad 11 | 1The Water Is Still Warm & Visibility Is At It's Best!
- Vj | Vt r^ V V^ |d }Join Us For Our Next Dive!

_B * _f ^^ % _^ " 1* 9 ,Come to the SCUBA club meeting on Tuesday (tomorrow)

IS IT AS EASY TO INSERT AND REMOVE AS THE
INSTRUCTIONS MAKE IT SEEM?

For Honest And Factual Information About All ^^'
VElp . Contraceptions, Stop By ERos. \i j

7:00 Located in Room 119 in the Infirmary ,91
1 . Monday-Friday 10am-5pm or call 6-LOVE. SC||

9:00
-EW CAMPUS NEWSHEEL

IMPORTANT PLANNING SESSION FOR THE SEMESTER
» Auditonium 7:00pm Wednesday Room 231 Second Floor of the Union

ALL MEMBERS SHOULD ATTEND OR CALL 64252. ASK FOR MIKE,
--- -- ^ _ _ E- i 2 - JERRY, OR KAI.

& I ZqbI

TUESDAY FUX PRESENTS:

THE LAT WA
THE SHOUT

On Tuesday, October 9th in the Union
50C w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

9:00pm In The Gym
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SPORTS INFORMATION OF-
FICE at Stony Brook needs a work-
study undergraduate who knows the
difference between a bunt and a
punt, available 10-12 hours a week to
help get information about our var-
sity teams to newspapers. Next best
thing to having a newspaper sports
reporter's job. Call for an appoint-
ment: 246-3580.

THE WRITING CENTER offers
free tutoring in writing for all
members of the Stony Brook Univer-
sity Community. We welcome wri-
ters on all levels- from the
struggling to the proficient- to visit
us and discuss their writing needs.
We can provide help with a specific
project or we can simply discuss and
respond to your work in general. The
WRITING CENTER is located in
Humanities 220 and is opened Mon-
Fri. 9-5. and Thurs. evening 7-9.
Drop in or call for an appointment,
6-5098.

SPORTSLINE - For all the news
about Stony Brook's varsity sports
teams, 24 hours a day, dial Sports-
line, 246-7020. Complete results and
coming schedules.

HELP WANTED - Graduate stu-
dent needed to work 15 hours a week
programming in Basic. Full tuition
waiver offered. Call 6-3580 for
appointment.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
TRYOUTS are today. Monday, Oct.
8. at 4 p.»... in the Gym. All candi-
dates welcomed.

NATIONAL AWARENESS
WEEK partial schedule of events:

Monday, Oct. 8. Bitter to Better,
films and information, Stony Brook
Union Lobby and Humanities Ca-
feteria, 10 AM-3 PM; Dept. of Public
Safety, breathalizer demonstration,
Stony Brook Union, 11 AM-2 PM,
Fireside Lounge.

Tuesday, Oct. 9, The Min istries -
Alcohol referral and information,
Stony Brook Union Fireside Lounge,
12-3 PM; School of Social Welfare,
Professor Brisbane, alcohol aware-
ness, Fireside Lounge, 11-3 PM;
Drinking: Facts & Fiction, Dreiser
College, 7-9 PM; Table Soccer Tour-
nament, Whitman Pub, non-alcoholic
evening, Wartack featured.

Wednesday, Oct. 10, Bitter to
Better. films and information, Stony
Brook Union Lobby. 9-3 PM; TASC
(Treatment Alternatives to Street
Crimes), info. booth, Fireside
Lounge. 12-3 PM; Suffolk Intergroup
(AA). 10-4 PM, Fireside Lounge.

Thursday, Oct. 11, DPS breathal-
izer demonstration, Fireside Lounge
10-4 PM; Bitter to Better, films and
info. Health Sciences Center fifth
floor cafeteria, 10-4 PM; Town of
Brookhaven Transportation Dept
film, "'Under the Influence," Union
Auditorium. 12-3 PM: Alcohol
Awareness Week poster contest, End
of the Bridge. 10 PM.

All Week, exotic non-alcoholic
drinks featured and. an alcohol-less
hour, 11 PM to 12, End-of the Bridge
Restaurant.
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MODELS WANTED by photo-
grapher for figure work. No exp.
$15-100. Village View Photo 331-
4977.

TEMPORARY HELP Wanted-
Over 100 positions available. Bel-
mont Racetrack ski sale - Oct.
23rd-Oct. 29th - High pay. Full-
time/part-time - flexible sche-
dules. For information, call:
Princeton Ski Shop (516)627-
6533.

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $16,559-
$50,553/ year. Call 805-687-
6000, Ext. R- 1000.

ENTERTAINERS-musicians,
comics needed to perform at The
Rain Night House. Call 246-8262
or 246-5425.

ROOM FOR RENT: Passive solar
house on 3 acres of land, near the
pond in Setauket. $350/mo. +1 /5
of utilities. 751-5109.

HOUSE TO share-East Setauket.
4 mi. from Stony Brook. $145 per
month plus 1/5 utilities. Security
required. Avail. immediately. Call
Martin at 331-9451.

HAVE YOU always wanted to live
in a beautiful wood passive solar
house, on 3 acres of land with a
big old red barn out back, across
the street from the pond in Old
Setauket? Well here's your
chance. 1 /3 rent and 1 /5 utilities
takes it. Call 751-5109.

FOR SALE-Wood burning parlor
stove $50. Excellent condition.
Can be cooked on. Large & heavy.
467-4778.

1974 DODGE CORONET custom.
Runs and looks very good. 4-dr.,
brown with tan interior and vinyl
top. 2 owner car - high miles -
many extras - A.C. works great
- new exhaust system, electrical
parts, timing chain - A.T., P/B,
P/S. $900. Call 467-4778 or 246-
3690 Jim.

1978 MAZDA hatchback, 2-door,
4-speed. Yellow. Some rust. 2
new tires. Asking $1,650.00. Will
negotiate. Call 757-2014.

1980 TOYOTA Tercel-2-door, 4-
speed, silver, AM/FM. Excellent
condition. Asking $2,850.00. Will
negotiate. Call 757-2014.

1977 V.W. Flat top camper. Std.
trans. ex. cond. $3,200. 689-8062
eves.

FOR SALE: 1980 Renault Lecar.
4-sp manual, sunroof, 52k mi.,
great M.P.G., new battery. Asking
$1,900. Call Ricky- 246-7314.

VANTAGE BASS- Great sound,
great looks, hardly used. Excellent
condition. A steal at $210.
Custom case plus extras included.
Call 246-3893.

- FOR SALE -
1378 Toyota Corolla

Two-door, dependable. Heat-air
conditioning, AM radio. Good gas
miileage. Needs tires. $600 or best
offer. Ask for Liz 246-3690.

THE LIBRARY FILM Society of
SUNY-Stony Brook presents the
following films. All are shown in
Lecture Hall (Javits) 102, starting
at 7:30 PM. Admission is free.
Wed., October 17: The Chronicle
of Anna Magdalena Bach (bio-
graphy of J.S. Bach and family)
Wed., Novener 7: Say Amen,
Somebody (George Nierenberg's
film about Black gospel music)
Wed., December 12: An Amer-
ican in Paris (Academy Award-
winner biography of George
Gershwin) For further informa-
tion, call Paul Wiener at 246-
5654.

MON., OCT 8th meeting for stu-
dents interested in SUNY S.B.
Study Abroad Program in Poland
3:30-5:00 PM, Library N3060.
Students interested in theatre
arts, music, etc. urged to attend.
Refrc _,hr ients will be servedl

FEEL C DOD about yourself -
Give blood -Wed., Oct. 10, Gym,
10-7:30 PM

GIVE LIFE it's in your bloodli
Wed., Oct. 10 in the Gym, 10 AM-
7:30 PM.

PERSONALS

HANDICAPPED MAN desperately
needs ride to Stony Brook Adapted
Aquatics Program Tues. eves.
from 7:00-8:00 PM. Will pay ex-
penses. Call John Baker 549-
1975.

LOCAL STUDIO Photographer will
shoot modeling portfolios, wed-
dings, product shots, brochures.
Reasonable rates. Quality work.
'Portable Video also. Rush jobs
accepted 467-4778.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work: ads, illustrations, business
cards, brochures, logos. Good
rates. Call me at 246-3690 (days).
643-3832 (evenings).

FOOD OBSESSIONS, Binging,
Purging, Laxative and Diuretic
Abuse YOU ARE NOT ALONEI
Supportive Group Psychotherapy
Available. Call or Write Bulimia
Services, P.O. Box 279 New York,
New York 10021 or (212)628-
3392.

- ISLAND COLOR -

Offers experienced models,
quality portfolio prints in ex-
change for your pictures being in-
cluded in our display book. No fee.
Please call for appointment. High
quality color lab and studio lo-
cated in Stony Brook. All types
needed. Call Paul John Basirico at
751-0444- Island Color Studio.

LOST: Rhinestone bracelet on
Oct. 5th. Extreme sentimental
value. REWARD. Please call Gina
6-7389. Thanks.

CAMPUS NOTICES

SPECIAL OLYMPICS meeting
Wed., Oct. 10th at 9 PM in Room
231 in the Union. 246-5275.

RA?... MA?-Need an educational
project for your building?? Call the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance 6-7943.

STONY BROOK AT LAW and the
Student Judiciary present "Student
Rights and Student Responsibilities
.under the Conduct Code." How does a
student make a referral to the judi-
ciary? What are the elements of the
judiciary due process at Stony
Brook? Wednesday, Oct. 10, 5-7 p.m.,
Union Auditorium.

SERVICES
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WANTED

WANTED: BIG fat girl wearing
tight jeans, red shirt, biege coat &
red rim classes to fit in wit h
neanderthal family. Photo. Cal.'
976-3535.

WANTED BABYSITTER for
Thursday afternoons for infant.
Cleaning person for 2x/month.
Good cash. Own transportation.
Smithtown homeowner. 265-
5771.

HELP WANTED

TYPESETTER TO work Monday
and Tuesday, flexible hours, plea-
sant atmosphere. Experience ne-
cessary. Familiarity with
Quadritek 1200 and Compugra-
phic MDT 350 a plus. Three Vil-
lage Herald 751-1550.

EXPERIENCED TYPESETTER
needed. Non-student. Hours 8
PM-2 AM, Tues., Thurs. and Sun.
Great pay. Call Cary at 246-3690.

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed in
campus editorial office. 15 hours
per week. English-languageprofi-
ciency required; must type 30
wpm. Prefer Freshman or Sopho-
more. Inquire 246-7704.

HOUSEKEEPER-Thurs. or Fri.,
cleaning & laundry. $5.00/hr.
own trans. Mt. Sinai. 928-9258.

PIZZA DELIVERY man needed.
Earn up to $50 per shift. 19-years
and over, own car. Good pay. Call
Tony at Goodies Pizza 751-3400.

DELIVERY PERSON needed for
Station Pizza -Apply in person -
Station Commons. Good pay.
Hours flexible.

LOST & FOUND
FOR SALE

1979 DODGE Omni-4-cyl auto,
4-drs. A/C, AM/FM cassette.
Great MPG. Excellent condition in
& out. $2,375. Call Dave eves.
467-2846.

t976 YAMAHA motorcycle.
650cc. $375.00. 1976 Capri
hatchback. 1980 engine, 4-cyl,
2300cc, automatic. Needs elec-
trical work. $550. 588-3867.

MUSCLESI WANT em? $150 off
regular membership to the Fit-
ness Connection in Coventry
Corner Mall. For info, call 246-
4424.

NIKON F2 with 50mm F1.4 and
135mm F2.8 Nikon lenses, great
shape. Call Matt at 751-5109.

1976 PONTIAC Sunbird, stick
shift, bucket seats, P/B, P/S,
good M.P.G., reliable. Reasonable
$695.00. 751-8577.

HOUSING

FREE ROOM and partial board for
male 25 or older. Call Mr. Bently at
751-5249.

DOUBLE HOUSING switch from
Tabler to Stage 12 wanted. Call
246-4470.

CAMPUS
NOTICES

The New York Interest Research Group, Inc.
presents:

STUDENT
ISSUES

- -FORUM
with special speaker

TOM W. ATHEN
Executive Director of NVPIRG spealdng on die

history and importance of student activism.

Wednes 7:30pm Union Fireside Lounge
TOPICS INCLUDE:

-Toxic Wastes -$400 Tuition Increai
-Small Claims Court Center -Womens Safety
-Voter Education -Disarmament

-& More!!!!!
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By Jim Passano
Under cloudy and then sunny skies,

the Patriot women's tennis team easily
defeated their opponents from SUNY
New Paltz Saturday. With this 6-1
match victory, the Pats have extended
their winning streak to four straight
matches.

To open the match, Patriot Chrisse
Goodman returned briefly to the role of
first-seeded singles in the absence of
Deirdre Ettus. Goodman overcame
Gina Lustaw in straight sets, pushing
balls into corners and taking full advan-
tage of the side lines. In the first set,
Goodman won 6-1.

During the second set Lustaw
warmed up to the contest and took three
games. However, Lustaw lacked the
polish that many people credit Goodman
for, and wound up dropping the second
set as well, 6-3.

Also absent from Saturday's competi-
tion was the senior veteran, Lisa Pisano,
who h&d been suffering muscle related
wrist problems. With Pisano's absence,
fourth-seeded Sharon Marcus was given
the call by head coach Rich L'Homme-
dieu to play second singles. She re-
sponded well, defeating her opponent
Kathy Aschliman in straight sets with
the same scores as Goodman had, 6-1,
6-3.

Continuing the match the Pats had a
2-0 lead going into third singles. Ericka
Iten, Stony Brook's third seeded player,
increased that lead to 3-0 when she
challenged and defeated Chantai Jean
Baptiste. She, like her teammates did so
in straight sets, 6-2, 7-5.
- With Marcus playing number two,

Jackie Fiore was moved up into the
number four singles slot, where she
challenged Candy McLearn. Using
those deep, hard shots that earned her
the third-seeded position at Ithaca,
Fiore, despite a few mistakes, defeated
McLearn, 6-2, 6-1. In the fifth and final
singles match, Lisa Treyz took on New
Paltz's Susan D'Annindale, whom she
easily overcame in straight sets, 6-3,7-5.

With the match won, the Pats went on
to a pair of doubles matches, which they
split with New Paltz. In first doubles,
Iten and Fiore combined to play against
Lustaw and Aschliman. Despite the
good serves and strong net play that
they both have when they play singles,
they were unable to defeat their oppo-
nents and dropped in straight sets, 6-1,
6-1.

The Pats did take second doubles,
when Treyz and Michele Caputo com-
bined to take on D'Annindale and Bap-
tiste. The Pats won in two sets, 6-3, 6-1.

With the match in hand, Goodman put
the match into a perspective with the
rest of the season. "I'm playing better
now than at the beginning of the season
Hopefully, I will be at my peak for the
states [competition]," she said.

Other team members were happy
about hr>vinoi an even record for the firsi
time this season. "It's nice to be .500
now," Fiore said adding, "Another down

and St. John's to go."
The Pats next match will be Tuesday

at St. John's, where against a tough Div-

ision I squad, the Pats will be going for

win number five. Fiore was optimistic

about Stony Brook's chances, when she

said," one down and St. John's to go.", X

'.^.* :'4 ::^ :X::'4,:
.
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Patriot Sharon Marcus(shown here in an sets. 6-1, 6-3. durings Saturday's 6-1
earlier match this season) defeated her ..victory over New Paltz. The match was

opponent Kathy Ashliman in straight /(played at home.-. I W~~~~~ - -, -,%»,-"y *
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By nTe Assooiated Poefm

San Diego- The San Diego Padres
defeated the Chicago Cubs 6-3, yes-
terday to win the National League title
and the first pennant in their franchise's
history. Craig Lefferts (2-0) got the win
in relief. Rick Suttcliffe (1-0) took the

Perter Ueberroth. Substitute umpires
had worked the previous playoff games
in both leagues.

Eric Show, the Game One loser for
San Diego. was the victim of Chicago's
early power surge, and it looked like the
lubs were on the way to their first

I

The Cubs led the decisive game 3-0 World Series in 39 years. But the frus-

after a two-run homer by Leon Durham, tration will last at least one more year

in the first and a leadoff homer by Jody and largely due to the relief pitching of

Davis in the second, and Sutcliffe looked Andy Hawkins Dave Dravecky Craig

invincible. Lefferts and Rich Gossage. who had
o%.+-I;iffa IR1 Anal the winner of his failed the day before. Hawkins took over
aUtcline, An-J ml visa i.. .... . L a_ . _

last 14 decisions in the regular season, for Show in the second. Dravecky

had won Game Oneof this series and had pitched a flawless game in the fourth

not lost a game since June 29. He took a ard the fifth. Lefferts polished off the

two-hitter into the sixth inning when the next six in a row, and passage put the

Padres scored two runs and San Diego finishing touch on the game that was

scored scored four more runs in the seva- played before a s t a d iu m r e c o r d o f

enth with the help of aDurham error at 38,359. The five combined on a five

first base, and they were on their way to hitter- three allowed by Show and two

their first World Series. The game by (Gassage.
wry Played with regular major lege With two outs in the ninth inning. the

umpiresworking for the first time in the Padres' fans rose and cheered. When

playoffs. The umpires had been on Davris grounded into a game-ending

strike over the post season w and job fielder's choice, fi r e w o r k s w e n t o f f in

asignments but decided to go back to center field, a mighty roar r o we f r o m t h e

work and submit the contract dispute fans and several hundred ran onto the

for binding arbitration by Comissioner. field to celebrate their team's victory.
I

WOMEN DEFEAT men by 1000
point spread in spades Winners
want prva Guys want revenge

URANTIA BOOK readers call 736-
4547 to join studv group

PATRICE ^ THINK you know how
I feel about you. you re such a spe-
ci parson and mnytw now I can
have a chance# Love-M P

MUSICIANS WANTED Solo per-
formers and by needed to per-
form at Th Rmnt Night Hous
Call 246-8262 or 246-5425

' . ,____

0 Ag I . - - * -kv
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Tennis Women WtnAgain; ExtendStreak to ,4

Padres Win Pennant

With PitchingRally
Austin Travel Comes To Stony Brook
You are cordially invited to attend the Open House Pa-rty (during
the entire month of October) at our new Stony Brook faciitlnes
. . . to learn all about our Special Grand Opening BONUS OFFER

Free Dinner For Two*
4,» the

Country House Restaurant,
vo rs w) ih every vc.t r o i III

(t S:.00 p)p. or more
pt"'rc-la sed during the JItIBB^ IEI
m11onth (Wt Oct. 1484 Il k ,
*III thN- .term III d , II II, I t I .»lm I to (f . t ^ .r.-

E-AUSTIN TRAVEL
*Tht Travel Agencyv That ( ,re.s"

P.O. Box 714 1173 North Country Rd (Route 25A' Stony Brtx<k N Y 11790

(5161 751 -53()0 Next to the Country House Restaurant

PERSONALS

PHOTOGRAPHY-Finest quality
Weddings, portraits. portfolios.
passports *5 Student discounts
Linle Harbor Photo Pon Jef-
ferson 331 -2088

STOP DREAMINGI You can work
in mwodon pictures Call S00687-
6000 exi F -464

SINGERS. MUSICIANS. Comics
Win cash prom at The Raey
N*9h House Taren Show on
Thursday. Oct. 11 For infbrma-
tion. call 246-8262 or 246-5425.
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By Jim Gilligan
The Trenton State Lions handed the

Patriots their fourth straight loss of the
season Friday night. By defeating Stony
Brook 51-18, the Lions (1-4) garnered
their first victory.

The game was ill-fated for the Pa-
triots right from the outset. Only 24 se-
conds into the game, Patriot running
back Ralph Tuckett committed a
fumble, which was recovered by the
Lions, putting them on Stony Brook's
20-yard line. Three minutes and five
plays later, Trenton quarterback
Rodney Thomas crossed the goal line
with the first of the Lions' seven
touchdowns.

Although the Patriots controlled the
ball for the better part of the first
quarter, they were unable to do much.
After Paul Emmanuel intercepted a
pass, putting the Patriots on the Trenton
39-yard line, Stony Brook managed to
w ork their way down to the 14-yard line.
This, incidentally, was the best field po-
sition the patriots were to get for the
entire contest. Unable to score a touch-
down, Stony Brook attempted a field
goal, which was ultimately blocked.

A fumble by the Lions' running back,
Eric McDuffie, who amassed a total of
74 yards rushing for the game, gave the
patriots possession early in the second
quarter. However, a punt blocked by
Trenton State's Tony Sorrell, which he
ran back 35-yardi for a touchdown,
game the Lions a 14-0 lead.

After the ensuing kickoff, the Patriots

were only able to get off one play before
Lions' defensive back Jim Ball inter-
cepted a pass by Paul Ryan who started
his first game of the year and returned it
50 yards for a touchdown. It was only
two and a half minutes into the second
quarter and already the Lions were
'leading 21-0.

Trenton State was able to score again
on their next possession on a four-play,
49-yard scoring drive highlighted by a
44-yard pass from quarterback John
Gormley to wide receiver John Aro-
mando. The touchdown was scored on a
two-yard run by Eric McDuffie.

The Lions' 'Ernie Williams then
kicked off to the Patriots' Chuck
Downey, who returned it 94 yards for
what turned out to be the first of his
three touchdowns scored in this
manner. Ray McKenna missed the extra
point, leaving the score at 28-6 in favor
of Trenton State at half-time.

At 7:16 into the third quarter,
McKenna, attempting to punt from the
Patriots' 33-yard line, went back into his
own end zone to try to recover a missed
snap which went sailing about three feet
over his head. Unable to recover it
quickly enough, he was tackled, and the
Lions scored a safety, elevating the score
to 30-6. The remainder of the third
quarter passed without incident.

After the Lions were unsuccessful in
their first scoring attempt in the fourth
quarter, Chuck Downey returned a Skip
Wohlert punt 70 yards for his, and the
Patriot's, second touchdown of the

game. The two-point conversion at-
tempt failed, putting the score at 30-12.
When the following onside kick by the
patriots failed, Trenton got the ball on
their own 35-yard line. Despite two pan-
alties against them and the sack of quar-
terback John Gormley, the Lions
managed to score on a 26-yard pass to
John Aromando, who caught for a total
of 163 yards in the game.

On the next kickoff, Downey once
again showed his agility and finesse by
returning the ball 95 yards for his third
and last touchdown. The two-point con-
version attempt, however, once again
'failed also and the score stood at 37-18
with the Lions ahead.

For the second time, Stony Brook's
onside kick failed, this time giving
Trenton State the ball at about mid-
field. The Lions parlayed this favorable
field position into their sixth touch-
down, via five rushes by running back
Dan Rogers totalling fifty-one yards.
But the assault wasn't over yet. Rich
Reasoner intercepted a McKenna pass,
returned it 33 yards for a touchdown,
and gave the Lions a 51-18 lead, which
was the final score of the game.

Although the Pats didn't win, they did
discover a new weapon in freshman
Downey. He played as though he could
be a big part of the team's transitional
process to a bona fide contender in Div-
ision III in the years to come. Head
coach St 4ornhauser had this to say
about the star of Friday night's game: "I
don't see any reason why he shouldn't he

the ECAC Rookie of the Week with
three touchdowns and a total 324 yards."

When asked about the game, Korn-
hauser commented, "As I told the team
in the locker room, we gave them 28
points and you're not going to beat
anyone if you give them 28 points" He
added, "it's hard to assess a 51-18 loss
and that running back [McDuffie] was
the toughest one we've seen yet. The
players told me that he was very diffi-
cult to tackle."

Stony Brook hopes to enter the victory
column this weekend on Saturday at
1:00 PM when they meet SUNY/Mari-
time for our Homecoming game here at
Stony Brook.

By Jim Passano
Both the men's and women's cross-country teams

competed in their own invitational tournament yes-
terday. The men's team placed second behind Long
Island University (LIU). while the women's team con-
tinued their winning ways with a first place finish.

The meet was held at the teams' home course at
Sunken Meadow Park, which features those three dif-
ficult hills- Snake, Hernia and Cardiac. The Patriots
were not hampered by the course. as Coaches Gary
Westerfield and Paul Dudzick said they wouldn't be
before the race. Stony Brook. LIU and Hunter College
were the three strongest teams in both the men's and
women's divisions.

In the men's division, the Pats finished second
thanks to some strong performances by Steve Brown.
Pat Hardman and Joh Pahta. Also Gary Paperno, Dan
Riconda and Charles Ropes had strong finishes to give
Stony Brook second place. Brown, who finished first,
had a time of 26:09.4. Hardman. who had a finish time
of 27:23.4. finished in eighth place. Pahta was in 10th
with a time of 27:36.1.

To back up the three strong times of their team-
mates, Paperno and Riconda finished 11th and 12th
with finish times of 27:38.6 and 27:42.3 respectively.
Wilco Lagendyk and Ropes rounded out the Patriot
finishers .with 15th and 18th place finishes

respectively.
With the scoring complete, LIU garnered first with

27 points, while the Pats finished second with 42
points. Hunter was the only other school to qualify for
team scoring with 106 points.

In the women's division, Stony Brook came in first
thanks to strong performances by harriers Laura
Whitney, Mary Dolan and Donna Lyons, who finished
in first, second and third place respectively. Whitney's
time was 19:18.1. Twenty seconds later Dolan crossed
the line to claim second place. At 19:38.8, Lyons came
to the end, just .3 seconds behind Dolan. Hunter and
LIU each took one between Lyons and Megan Brown,
the next Patriot finisher. Brown came in sixth for the
Patriots with a time of 20:38.7.

To follow up those finishes, Christine Tierney. Liz
Kreinsen and Kerri Kehoe finished in a row with
ninth, tenth and eleventh place finishes respectively.
Tierney's time was 21:50.3. Kreinsen and Kehoe's
times were within one second of each other.

After all the runners came in, the Pats were way out
in front with 21 points. Hunter earned second place
with 51 points. LIU took third with 60 points. ,

The Pats next competitions will be Saturday when
they travel to Manhattanville College for that invita-
tional tournament

Potrko" Stev Brown (cnter) and Jon Paht (right), have led

Stony Brook to 1Wl Ausoee outings this sson. In
ysteday SB InvieationW, Brown fininrhed firt. and
Paht cnn in tenth. In the final itNngs. the Pets finished
scond to Lon Island Unitmah.

Tennis
. vs.

St. John's
Tuesd ay

I 3:30

_State d.1 w Am sm a

SPORTS
Patriots Devoured by Lions

Chuck Dempsey Gives All, But Trenton Beats Pats by 51-18

SB Invite: Women Place l1sty, Men 2nd

Statesman/Ed Giannatti
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